
/Spiritual Phil08ophy. 
At a public meeting recently held in this 

city, it was stated that there were over three 
I hundred thousand persons in our country 
I who were influenced with the belief of hold-

ing communion with departed spirits, and of 
being influenced in their actions by them.
A second volume on the subject of spiritual· 
ism by Judge Edmouds, of this city, in con
junction with Dr. G. 'f. Dexter (it is pnb
lished by Partridge & Brittan, 300 Broad
way,) affords us a clue to form a philosophi
cal idea of this new belief, 

This spiritualism consists principally i n  
beli'lving that a power i s  giveu t o  disem
bodied 8pirits to use the minds and bodies of 
certain persons called mediums, for the pur
pose of holding convermtions with them and 
others, who may form what are called" Spir
i tual Circles." 'I.'hese are certain persons of 
both sexes entertaining the same btlief, who 

I meet from time to time, antl some one being 
in the proper state is made the vehicle of 
communing with the 5pirit world, and re
vealing to the rest of the circle a ille�sage 
or messages. The medium also sees into 
the spirit land, and beholds the doings of 
departed ghosts. Table-tippings, awl the 
like of these things, we look upon as spirit
nonsense, but it is very evident that Judge 
Edmonds is a sincere man, and believcR firm
ly in all that he has written. Sin.;crily, 
however.iH no evidence of a thing being 
right, and a belief in what is foolish or 
erroneous is not entitled to re�pect simply 
because the believer is sincere. J uu ge Ed
monds believes he has become something like 
the prophets and Apostles of old in receiv
ing communications from spirils, allfl im
parting such messages to his fellow InCl]. 
He also believes that this spiritnaliml is in_ 
tended to conse�ve and re-establish the spir-
ituality and religion of tile roce-in short, 

i that it is an improvement and addition to the 
I revealed religion of the Bible. We believe 

we haye here state!l the matter fairly and 
clearly. Let us briefly test the q!le�tion 
philosophically. 

The spiritualists teach that man is a pro
gressive being, atlll that spirits are continu
ally progressing towards perfection. Gnnt
ing this to be true (which is not a flew be-

I lief,) we should find an eviuence 01' thiA in 
the revealation� received from those "pirits, 
and if such evidence cannot be obtained, it 
must be concluded that spiritualism, when 
tested by its own touchstone, is fOllnd want
ing. Well, there was old Sir Francis Bacon, 
whose -,"'Ovum Organum was given to the 
world in 1620. and who died in IG�I;-229 
years ago. It is acknowl�dg"d that be was 
one of the greatest men that ever lived, both 
as it respects genius and learning. lIe it 
seems has communicated several timell with 

Judge Edmonus' cirde, aml his messages 
are given in this book. Instead of finding 
any progress in old Bacon, his messages be
tray a very common-place mind, lL great 
want of knowlfOdge, and sad retrogre8�iun ; in 
short, not a Baconian mind at all, but one 

i very like that of the medium through which 
i he communicates. rtis language is very in

different, and his ideas no less so. The tirst 
message in this Look is from ilacon, and in
stead of discoursing in his old deep, clear, 
and philosophic way, we find him taken up 
with the domestic concerns of Judge Ed
monds, accompanied with the following lit tie 
bit of flattery: "I look at you and feel for 

I you as a man, proud of YOll in the po,ition 
you occupy, and striving to assist YOIl in the 
efforts to accoUJplish what iii betore you." 
It is, no doubt, vcry cond�scending ia Ba-
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houses and crops of wheat for! We only Davis to steer the steamer Forest Rou at already amply paid for pointing out its 
need houses, to shelter, and food to sustain $300 per month. Nothing was said as to necessity, and asking its enactment. To all 
our bodies, but none for our spirits; they when his services should end, only that if our Steamboat Inspectors we have a few 
are immaterial. We humbly consider that, the boat made but one trip, Davis should be words to say just upon the opening of epring 
a� spirits must be wiser than us, they paid for that trip at the rate of $225 to navigation. Be careful and not relax a sin
cannot be so foolish ail to build usele�s Pittsburg and back. At Wheeling, on the gle effort; be rather more strict this year ' 
houses; we therefore conclude that Judge 23rd Jan., just as Capt. Timms was ready to than you have been before, 80 that we may 
Edmonds spiritual communications, and those leave, and had rung the bell, one of the have as good a report of you for the next as 
of all other mediums, are 'only certain kinds clerks informed the Captain that Davis had we have of you for the past year. Many 
of dreams. These mediums have worked gone home, as the boat was not going out have said to UB, " oh yes, this will do for a 
themselves into the belief that their imag- that night. Capt. Timms then sent for him, i little wliile, but the inspectors will soon be
inings are realities. and he came on board, but refused to pilot I come careless, and things will gravitate 

In a communicatiGn from five spirits, Ba- the boat down. The Captain remonstrated, gradnally to their old condition!" Let meh 
con, Swedenborg, &c., we find the following remarking it was bad treatment to leave anticipations fall blasted to the ground. 
language :-" Of all the things that God has without notice, as he did not know where to You have executed the law with honor to 
created, this world and its connections are find another pilot at that time of night; that yourselves for t wo years,-you can do so for 
the most materia!." �either Bacon nor Swe- the ice was forming fast, and he was extreme- fifty. 
denborg would ever have committted such a Iy anxious to go. Davis still refused, and Incru.tation. aDtl

"
t�:;:e� 'Vater or Dollen. 

<cientific blunder. Our system contains less the Captain was uetained two hours in find- Your correspondent, O. 111., says, in the 
matter than other systems, some of which ing other pilots. SCI. A)!. of the 2ith ult., that he has tried i 
embrace two, and more suns. This has been The following is the decision of Inspectors green white oak wood, and found it usefnl in 
established by astronomers beyond the shad- Haldeman and Guthrie :- detaching scales and incrustations from his 
ow of & scientific contradiction. We cannot "This case was brought to our notice by boilers. I have had some experience in this 
but conclud�,jn tview of these things, that the pilot first bringing a charge against thing, having used red oak wood in lengths 
mediums (spiritualists) arf.' not exactly com- Capt. 'fimms for employing, and James of six feet and split to the size of large fence 
pus mentus, and that they mistake their own Withers for serving, as a pilot on the Forest rails, the rough bark taken off; it was put 
mental working8 for communications from Rose, not having the proper licenses so to in on Sunday and taken out the next Sun
the spirit world. This we conceive to be the act; and in return, Capt. Timms prefers the (hy (vcry milch decayed,) and found to take 
philosophy of this spiritual belief: charge annexed against the pilot, Rolaert off scales admirably. But after u�ing it a 

____ .... _-.... Davis, for misconduct. few weeks we found our boilers leaking bad-
Wmkin"" of the Xew 8teamboot Law. The charge is not denierl by Davis that he Iy, and I think it injured the iron and rivets 

When this law was enacied in 1852, we as- left the boat under all the circumstances as -we discontinued it, but had to get new i 
serted that as it conferred great power on related by the Captain and the clerk, but boilers in a few months, although they had , 
the Inspectors, and unless good and true men contends that he had a perfcct right to quit not been ill me over eighteen months. I 
were appointe<l to such offices, it would be whenever he pleased, alHl that Wheeling was have no doubt but tanic acid is the active 
a dead letter on the statute books; while on a port of entry, where pilots could be got. principle in disengaging the Bcale, and I 
the other hand, if good men were appointed, As a general thing, we have no disposition think it acts on the iron also. 
:t would be the means of effecting a total to interfere with the private quarrels of of- O.1[.'s small cubes no doubt boiled into 
revolution in steamboat navigation, as it fieers and masters, but where a licensed pilot shreds, and were discharged with the water 
related to safety, and the prevention of what so conducts himself, as Robert Davis did- in the boilers, and it i8 rather singular they 
used to be termed arcident .• -explosions and quitting the boat at Wheeling, without no- did not choke up some of his connection or 
wholesale murderR. It gins us great plea- tice, at a time of night that r,endered it supply pipes. 
!'ure to inform our readers that the law has doubtful if others could be procured, anu at The best thing to remOV6 scales is to put 
opet'ated well since it went into force, thus such a time when the ice was forming, so as a good man in each boiler with proper sera
showing that good and faithful men have been to render it doubtful, with mch detention, pers and a free will to use them, and the best 
appointed to exe<)ute its provisions. 'I.'he if the boat could not get away. Bcsides, thing I have Bcen tried to prevent lime from 
Inspectors are very strict re�peeting the having passengers aboard, causing them se- settling in boilers is to boil your supply wa
character of engineers and pilots. They rious tletention. It is then a clear case of ter with escape steam,and then run it oifinto 
revoke licemes, and sllspend them promptly misconduct, arising from "inattention to a large tub, and let It cool down to 160" 
upon positive proof of bad conduct or negli- the duties of his station," and as such amen- to 1800 Fah., antI supply your boilers out of 
"ence. On the 21st of September, IS.13, the able. We therefore suspend the license of that tub, putting the supply pipe iu eighteen 
local Inspectors at Cincinnati, O.,-Thomas Robt. Davis, who was licensed at Wheeling, inches above the bottom of the tub, and 
J. Haldeman, and W. W. Guthrie-revoked Va., for thirty days from this date." clean out the tub every two weeks; the bot
the pilot license of T. S. Hamilton, for in- TH�; BLESSIKGS 01-' THE NEW LAw-We all tom of the tub will be found to have a foot 
temperance. On the 30th of November, remember how that the Ohio and Mississippi or more of loose floculent lime in it in a 
1S54, he again applied for a license, and was rivers used to run red every weck with the I 

floating state. 
refused, when he took an appeal from their blood of 81aughtered victims. Now all this II Potatoes are worse than useless, as they 

i i deci�ion to t.he Supervising In�pector, Benj. is changed, and since the new law has gone sometimes �ettle over the fire and prevent I 
Crawford, who has confirmed the deciRion of into force, our western steamboats have be- \ the w�ter from getting to the iron, and thus 
the local Inspectors. His decision closes come as safe as thosll on the North River. cause It to burn. 
with the following noble alld just sent. i- The new law of 1852 was very unpopular I 

Oil is used by some, but i8 still worse, as  
rnents:- among western steamboat own€r�, some en- it penetrates the joints and i8 followed by 

f. The evidence is conclusive as to Hamil- gineers and pilots, when it was enacted, and the water ancl steam, and causes the boilers 
ton's intemperance at the time alluded to, meetings were held in various places, and to leak. JailS GILL. 
viz" September, 1853; and that there has petitions presented to Congrel's to have it Patriot, Inil., Feb., 185':;. 
been no reformation by him since that time suspended, but Congress was firm, and the �--,i,�:'--:�' !O·�-
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is freely acknowledged both by words and law went into effect on January, IS:;,). 'rhe }h;SSRS. EDITORS-You ask on page 1'18, 
conduct. The only point he seems to con- Pittsburg .Morning Post has obtained tables Vol. 10, who uses snails, and·what do they do 
tend for, is, that he does not drink spirituous from the Steamboat Iuspectors ot the ports with them ? In the Provinces of France 
liquors while on duty as pilot; but it is of Cincinnati, Wheeling, and Pittsburg, for where the vine is cultivated, snails of large 
clearly proven by the above testimony, that two years from January 1,1853, to January size abound. 'fheyare gathered by the peas
�uch is not always the case; and that he has 1,IS35. These three ports form three local ant�, put in omall pens for a few days, salt 
at times departed even from his own stand- districts, but are embraced in one supervis- water thrown on them, to cause them to dis
ar'} of right, which every man addicted to ing. district. In the Pittsburg district no' charge whate\'er their stomachs may contain 
intemperate habits is liable to do. I am aCCIdent has occurred to any passenger -then boiled taken out of the shell and 
clearly of the opinion, however, that habit- steamboat by which life has been lost, or eaten with a 

'
sauce; they are conside�ed a 

ual intemperance, even when off duty, or injury sustained. In the Wheeling uistrict luxury by the vine dressers. 
while waiting in port for a berth or some one steamboat was lost by collision. by which Cataract on the eye is cured by applying a 
chance steamer, unfits a man to perform one of the crew lost his life. No other acci- drop of clear water taken from the live I 
properly, with due regard to the safety of dent occurred, and no other passenger was snail, by piercing what might be termed the ' i 
life, the duties required of him as pilot or injured. In the Cincinnati district no pas- tail of the snnil shell with a pin. This appli
engineer of such steam vessels. Therefore senger has been injured, nor any lives lost cation has t.he efl'ecr, of eating off the sub-
I could not, by givint! a license, endorse allY by the unskillfulness or misconduct of any � stance that gl'llWS over the sight of the eye; 

con's spirit to inl£re,t himsdf EO much in mch persons to the public, as being f skillful. pilot or engineer licenseu by that Bo r·1 f a u 0 a relative of !!line was thus cured; the s'ght i 
i the afl'airs ot' aNew York J lluge, hut it is I trustworthy, and faithful' officers, such men Inspectors. The steamboat Forrester was was totally eelipsed of one eye; by applying 

very evident that he hr.:; forgot,ten how to' as it was contemplated by the framers of the burned while lying at New Richmond, Nov. 
E 

thig water two or three times a day, for some 
write the nglish language correctly, the law, should fill these responsible places." 13th, 1S54, by which three of the crew lost time, say two or three mouths, the sight was ' 
last sentence especially. This pilot was Ekillful and of long expe- their lives, but the fire was accidental, and restored, and remained good. This was pre-

Judge Edmonds describes the views which rience, and only for intemperance, was a occurred in thl> middle of the night when all . 
scribed by a physician as a last resort. M. 

he was permitted, as a medium to have of most capable officer. were asleep. In all this supervising district 
th "'t I d H th h t Th I I I t d d h . 572 Third Avenue, X. Y., }'eb. 19, 1855. 

e Fpln an . e ere saw ouses, rees, e same oca nspec ors suspen e t e not a slllgle passenger's life has been lost in �_.� ........ __ _ 
flowers, hills, dales, streams, crops of wheat, license of Robert Davis, pilot, on the 3rd two years. This is certainly a most wonder- A tine new steamship named the City of 

, fruit, and groups of spirits, asking one an- ult., for thirty days, because he left the fill and pleasing revolution respecting the Baltimore, wa� letely launched in Glasgow, 
! other" is thc Judge'::. letter out." That was steamboat Forest Ro�e, suddenly, at Wheel- cafety of life on our western waters. Our Scotland, fo�the Liverpool and Philadelphia 

a letter he had pul.Jlished in one of our uaily ing, Va., at night, on the �3rdJ!\n., without pearL is filled with pleasurable emotions in Steamfhip Co. It is 2200 tuns burden, and 
\ papers two yearB ago. Now, was this the notice, and refused to pilot her down to

. contemplating the gOO(! effeet.s of tlte �ew 11 is to be flee rcnsort of the City 0/ ,i\[[PlCill'S-�t l�d he '",, ' If '", wh,t '" th'l e'''',,,n. C.pt "m," T'm� 'mpl'''�:''mh""t I. .. , =1 ., ree' 'h�' oW'.�' la. 
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